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MY BABY

KISS

AND YOU DON'T STOP

YOU'RE MY BABY
ALL RIGHT?
YOU'RE MY BABY

MY BABY

YOU'RE MY BABY
ALL RIGHT?
YOU'RE MY BABY

YOU'RE MY BABY
ALL RIGHT?
YOU'RE MY BABY
 
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
ai shite n ze neiro hamacchimatta yo maru de meiro
nani wo shite mite mo muda na teikou omae ga itsu demo ore wo ko
eikyou ataete kure yo
itsu datte shigekiteki de ite ore ga shinu made
machigai nai machigai nai
ima sugu ni majiwaritai my baby
eien wo shinjitaku naru omae no koe kikya kokoro ga yasumaru
toki ni yasaburu hageshiku
te wo nobashite mo suri nuke nage kiss
muri de mo ii n da oshiete zenbu
kanjite itai mimimoto de nenjuu and you don't stop
ore dake no mon ni nannai tte no wa wakatte n dakedo mo...

ai shite n ze neiro you're my baby
dare yori mo zutto omae de ite all right?
ai shite n ze neiro you're my baby
futari fukai sekai de hai ni naru

ai shite n ze neiro mainichi maiban omae to deeto
attakaku tsutsumu maru de keito tsugi tsugi ni wakideru imeiji eizou
itsu demo donna shichueeshon ni mo
sugu ni najinde iku desho? fushigi



omae mitai na yatsu wa zenzen inai
hengenjizai my baby
maru de enban ni notta uchuu jin
ki ga tsukya muchuu ni natte omae ni dake nayami goto mo katai koto mo
hanashite okou, tte omou, kanzen ni omae ni izonshou
nihongo eigo nani go demo ii kikashite
ai no memorii mitashite

ai shite n ze neiro you're my baby
dare yori mo zutto omae de ite all right?
ai shite n ze neiro you're my baby
futari fukai sekai de hai ni naru

ai shite n ze neiro you're my baby
dare yori mo zutto omae de ite all right?
ai shite n ze neiro you're my baby
futari fukai sekai de ai shi au
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
I love your tone color, I'm into you as though this was all a maze
No matter what you do, resistance is futile; You always KO me
Give me your influence
I'll always be stimulated until I die
There's no mistaking it, no mistaking it
I want to be with you right now, my baby
I've come to feel eternity; my heart feels at ease when I hear your voice
Sometimes I shake violently
Even if I reach out my hand, it slips through, a thrown kiss
It's impossible, but it's alright; tell me everything
I want to feel it close to my ears, everyday, and you don't stop
I understand that you're not only mine, but...

I love your tone color, you're my baby
I'm always with you instead of someone else, all right?
II love your tone color, you're my baby
We get high in this big world

I love your tone color, I date you every day and night
I'm warmly enveloped, like I'm wearing wool; gushing forth one after another, the reflections of images
No matter when, and in any situation
Could you be fimiliar with me right away? It's a bit odd
There's no one else like you
My ever transforming baby
Like an alien riding on a saucer
When I come to my senses, I'm in a dream
Talk about your worries and beliefs, that's what I think, I'm completely dependent on you
In Japanese, English, any language is fine, I'll just listen
Fill up my memories of love

I love your tone color, you're my baby
I'm always with you instead of someone else, all right?
II love your tone color, you're my baby
We get high in this big world

I love your tone color, you're my baby
I'm always with you instead of someone else, all right?
II love your tone color, you're my baby
We love each other in this big world
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